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In this study, the effects of two environmental endocrine

disruptors, the synthetic pharmaceutical estrogen (ethynylestra-

diol, EE2) and antifoulant (tributyltin, TBT) representing two

different modes of action on the endocrine system, were studied

on brain steroidogenic pathway of juvenile Atlantic salmon

(Salmo salar). Neurosteroidogenesis was studied using brain

aromatase gene isoforms and enzyme activity, in parallel with

typical xenoestrogen responses, such as brain estrogen receptor

(ERa) and plasma vitellogenin (Vtg) levels. Fish were exposed

to nominal waterborne EE2 (5 and 50 ng/l) and TBT (50 and

250 ng/l) concentrations dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),

singly and in combination. Gene expressions were quantified using

real-time PCR with gene-specific primers, aromatase activity

was analyzed using the tritiated water-release assay, and plasma

Vtg was analyzed using competitive ELISA. Our data show that

EE2 induced a concentration-specific modulation of P450aromA,

P450aromB, and aromatase activity in addition to ERa and

plasma Vtg levels in juvenile salmon at day 3 postexposure. TBT

exposure caused both the elevation and inhibition of P450aromA,

P450aromB, and aromatase activity levels, depending on concen-

tration, at day 7 postexposure. TBT elevated and inhibited ERa
and plasma Vtg and also antagonized EE2-induced expression

of the studied variables at day 7 postexposure. Interestingly, the

carrier vehicle DMSO modulated the receptor-mediated and non–

receptor-mediated estrogenic responses at day 7 postexposure,

compared to day 3. In general, these findings suggest that the

exposed animals are experiencing impaired steroidogenesis and

modulations of receptor-mediated endocrine responses. Given the

integral role of neurosteroids in homeostatic process, growth,

metabolism, reproduction, and development of central nervous

system and function, these effects may have serious impact on this

endocrine pathway and potentially affect organismal reproductive

performance and health. In conclusion, the regulation of steroido-

genesis is a fundamental mechanism involved in the biosynthesis

of important biological compounds, irrespective of organ; there-

fore, the search for the molecular targets of xenoestrogens, given

singly and also in combination, in these pathways will increase our

understanding of organismal endocrine disruption and potential

consequences.
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Human and wildlife data indicate that the reproductive
system, including its associated endocrine and neural controls,
can be very susceptible to alterations by occupational or envi-
ronmental exposures to a variety of chemical and physical
agents (Arukwe and Goksøyr, 1998, 2003; Colborn et al., 1993).
Chemical compounds known to mimic the effects of endoge-

nous estrogens in laboratory and field studies include synthetic
steroids such as those used in contraceptive pills (Nash et al.,
2004), many pesticides (Donohoe and Curtis, 1996), phytoes-
trogens (Pelissero et al., 1991), alkylphenol polyethoxylates
(Kwak et al., 2001; Meucci and Arukwe, 2005), and antifouling

agents (McAllister and Kime, 2003).
Ethynylestradiol (EE2) is a pharmaceutical used in birth

control pills and a potent endocrine modulator known to be

present in the aquatic environment at biologically active con-
centrations (Nash et al., 2004). In sewage treatment work
effluents, steroidal estrogens are believed to be responsible
for, partly, the feminized responses in some wild fish species
(Desbrow et al., 1998; Jobling et al., 2002). The concentration

of EE2 reported in effluents and surface waters from Europe
range between 0.5 and 7 ng/l (Desbrow et al., 1998; Larsson
et al., 1999), and concentrations of up to 50 ng/l have been
reported by Aherne and Briggs (1989) in aquatic environments.

In the United States, a survey of 139 streams showed that
several rivers had concentrations > 5 ng/l with an extreme EE2
concentration up to 273 ng/l reported at some riverine sites
(Kolpin et al., 2002). Despite the lower EE2 concentrations
in surface waters compared to natural steroidal estrogens, its

estrogenic potency in fish in vivo studies is 10- to 50-fold
higher than that of 17b-estradiol (E2) and estrone (E1) (Segner
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et al., 2003) most likely due to its longer half-life and tendency
to bioconcentrate (650- and 10,000-fold in whole-body tissues
and bile, respectively) (Lange et al., 2001; Larsson et al., 1999).

Tributyltin (TBT) is an organotin compound used primarily
as a biocide in antifouling paints for ships, boats, and fishing
nets (Horiguchi 1994). The use of TBT as antifouling paint has
been banned for small boats and fishing nets in most countries
as it was shown to be toxic to aquatic life and as an endocrine-
disrupting chemical that causes severe reproductive effects in
aquatic organisms (Horiguchi 1994). TBT was shown to exert
masculinizing effect in zebra fish (Danio rerio) (McAllister
and Kime, 2003) and induce imposex that was first described for
dogwhelk, Nucella lapillus L. (Babler, 1970), and later reported
in the female whelks (Buccinum undatum L.) from the North
Sea (Borghi and Porte, 2002). Other effects of TBT include the
inhibition of aromatase activity in fish (McAllister and Kime,
2003). The mechanisms by which TBT induces the modulation
of the endocrine systems are not well understood, although
several possible mechanisms have been proposed. These include
the regulation of gonadotropin concentrations and receptor
binding, regulation or modification of transcription factors,
and regulation of transcription/translation or direct inhibition
of the enzymes involved in steroid hormone biosynthesis (Ohno
et al., 2005; Yamazaki et al., 2005). All these mechanisms are
typical of non–receptor-mediated antiestrogenicity.

Studies on endocrine disruption, particularly with regard to
steroidogenesis, have focused mainly on gonadal reproductive
steroids, and little is known about the effects and mechanisms
of xenoestrogens on reproductive neurosteroids. In vertebrates,
the cytochrome P450 aromatase (CYP19) is a crucial steroido-
genic enzyme catalyzing the final step in the conversion of
androgens to estrogens (Callard et al., 2001; Kishida and
Callard, 2001). In teleost there are two structurally distinct
CYP19 isoforms, namely, P450aromA and P450aromB. The
P450aromA is predominantly expressed in the ovary and plays
important roles in sex differentiation and oocyte growth, while
P450aromB is expressed in neural tissues such as brain and
retina and is speculated to be involved in the development of
the central nervous system and sex behaviors (Callard et al.,
2001; Kishida and Callard, 2001). Research on endocrine
toxicology has mainly focused on estrogenicity that involves
direct estrogen receptor (ER)–mediated effects. Therefore, the
present study was designed to investigate the effects of EE2
and TBT, singly and in combination, on neurosteroidogenic
pathway using the aromatase activity and gene isoforms as
model end points, in addition to direct ER-mediated end points
such as the egg yolk protein (vitellogenin, Vtg) and brain ERa
gene expressions. The ERa isoform was chosen as opposed
to ERb because our recent data showed that its expression in
the brain showed a direct relationship with plasma Vtg levels
in salmon after exposure to a xenoestrogen (Meucci and
Arukwe, in press). Our hypothesis is that exposure of juvenile
salmon to environmentally relevant EE2 and TBT concen-
trations, singly and in combination, will modulate brain

aromatase isoform genes and activity in a concentration-
dependent and time-dependent manner and that these effects
will parallel direct ER-mediated responses and represent a new
and quantitative measure of effect biomarker and response
toxicity on the endocrine system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals. EE2, tributyltin chloride, 3H-androstenedione bovine serum

albumin (BSA), and o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride (OPD) were pur-

chased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). Trizol

reagent and oligo(dT)18 primer were purchased from Gibco-Invitrogen Life

Technologies (Carlsbad, CA). DNA ladder, RNase-free DNase, RevertAid

First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (FERMENTAS GMBH, Germany), and

deoxynucleotide triphosphates were purchased from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA).

SYBR Green REAL-TIME PCR Master mix was purchased from BioRad

Laboratories (Hercules, CA). Microtiter plates (MaxiSorp) were purchased

from Nunc (Roskilde, Denmark). Polyclonal Arctic charr Vtg antibody was

purchased from Biosense Laboratories, (Bergen, Norway). All other chemicals

were of the highest commercially available grade.

Fish and experiment. Immature Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar, mean

weight and length 10 ± 2.5 g and 9 ± 2 cm, respectively) were obtained from

Lundamo Hatcheries (Trondheim, Norway) and kept in 70-l tanks at 7 ± 0.5�C
and for a 14:10-h photoperiod at the Department of Biology, Norwegian

University of Science and Technology (NTNU) animal-holding facilities. The

experiment was performed after a 24-h acclimation period.

This study was designed to test two hypotheses in parallel under similar

experimental conditions. Firstly, we tested the hypothesis that EE2, in addition

to inducing classical ER-mediated responses, will modulate the expression

of brain P450arom isoform genes and enzyme activity after short-term (3 days)

waterborne exposure at different concentrations. For this experiment, three

groups of 12 fish were exposed once to waterborne EE2 at 5 and 50 ng/l.

Secondly, we tested the hypothesis that TBT, in addition to affecting EE2-

induced classical ER-mediated responses, will antagonize EE2-induced mod-

ulation of brain P450arom isoform genes and enzyme activity and that this

antagonistic effect will depend on TBT and EE2 concentrations. For this

experiment, six groups of 12 fish were exposed once for 7 days to TBT at 50

and 250 ng/l singly and in combinations with EE2 at 5 and 50 ng/l. In addition,

an EE2-positive control group and one group serving as solvent carrier control

were exposed to the carrier vehicle dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; 7.5 ppb or

0.00075%). The final concentration of DMSO was similar in all exposure

groups. The EE2 and TBT concentrations were chosen because they represent

environmentally relevant concentrations.

During the experimental period, fish were starved. For both experiments,

replicate sampling of six fish each per exposure group was sacrificed for gene

expression and aromatase activity. Blanks were collected at the start of the

experiments by sampling brain tissue of six individuals each for gene

expression and aromatase activity analysis. Samples were collected from each

exposure group after the fish were anesthetized with benzocaine (5 mg/l), and

blood was collected before sacrifice. After sacrifice, the brain was excised and

weighed and then processed as explained below. Blood was taken from the

caudal vein using heparinized syringes, centrifuged immediately at 5000 3 g

for 5 min and stored at �80�C until analyzed.

RNA purification and cDNA synthesis. Total RNA was purified from

brain tissues homogenized in Trizol reagent according to the manufacturer’s

protocol. Total cDNA for the real-time PCRs was generated from 0.2 lg

DNase-treated total RNA from all samples using poly-T primers from iScript

cDNA Synthesis Kit as described by the manufacturer (BioRad).

Primer optimization, cloning, and sequencing. The PCR primers for the

amplification of 96– to 216–base pairs gene-specific PCR products were

designed from the conserved regions of the studied genes. The primer
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sequences, their amplicon size, and the optimal annealing temperatures are

shown in Table 1. Prior to PCRs, all primer pairs were used in titration reactions

in order to determine the optimal primer pair concentrations and their optimal

annealing temperatures. All chosen primer pair concentrations used at the

selected annealing temperatures gave a single band pattern for the expected

amplicon size in all reactions. PCR products from the genes to be investigated

were cloned into pCRII vector in INV aF# Escherichia coli (Gibco-Invitrogen

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Each plasmid was sequenced using

ABI-prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) at

the Department of Biology, NTNU, Norway. Sequences were confirmed using

NCBI nucleotide BLAST software (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST).

Quantitative (real-time) PCR. Quantitative (real-time) PCR was used

for evaluating gene expression profiles. For each treatment, the expression

of individual gene targets was analyzed as described by Arukwe (2005), using

the Mx3000P REAL-TIME PCR SYSTEM (Stratagene). Each 25-ll DNA

amplification reaction contained 12.5 ll of iTAQSYBR Green Supermix with

ROX (BioRad), 1 ll of cDNA, and 400nM of each forward and reverse primers.

The three-step real-time PCR program included an enzyme activation step at

95�C (5 min) and 40 cycles of 95�C (30 s), 55–60�C depending on target gene

(see Table 1; 30 min), and 72�C (30 s). Controls lacking cDNA template were

included to determine the specificity of target cDNA amplification. Cycle

threshold (Ct) values obtained were converted into nanogram of DNA using

standard plots of Ct versus log ng DNA standards. We generated standard plots

for each target sequence using known amounts of plasmid containing the

amplicon of interest. Target cDNA amplifications were averaged and expressed

as nanogram per microliter of RNA. The use of the standard curves was based

on equal amplification efficiency between the target gene and the plasmid

containing the gene of interest (Arukwe, 2005).

Quantitative ELISA analysis of Vtg. A quantitative Vtg ELISA was

performed using a polyclonal Arctic charr Vtg antibody as previously described

by Meucci and Arukwe (2005). Purified Vtg protein was used to coat the plates

and for the preparation of the standard curve. Briefly, purified salmon Vtg was

serially diluted to obtain standard concentrations between 3 and 1000 ng/ml.

Standards and diluted samples were incubated for 1 h at 37�C with an equal

volume of the primary antibody (diluted 1:5000). Triplicate aliquots of

standards and samples (200 ll) were added to 96-well microtiter plates

previously coated with Vtg (100 ng/ml overnight at 4�C) and incubated for 1 h

at 37�C. The plates were washed with Tween–phosphate-buffered saline, and

a 1:2000 dilution of goat anti-rabbit peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody

(BioRad) was added and incubated for 1 h at 37�C. Levels of Vtg in the samples

were measured colorimetrically at 492 nm using OPD as substrate with an

Ultra microplate reader Elx 808 from Bio-Tek Instruments Inc. (Winnoski,

VT). Vtg ELISA absorbance values (expressed as optical density, OD) were

converted to the proportion of antibody bound (B) expressed as a percentage

in the zero standard by the following equation: B (%) ¼ (OD � NSB/OD0 �
NSB) 3 100 (where OD is the absorbance of a given sample or standard, OD0

is the absorbance of the zero standard, and NSB is the nonspecific binding

absorbance value). Binding percentage values were logit transformed as shown

below: logit B ¼ log 10 (B/1 � B) and plotted against log dose to achieve

a linear transformation of standard and plasma dilution curves. In evaluating

the detection limit of the ELISA assay, the minimum amount of Vtg that

produced a response significantly different from OD0 was 2 ng/ml with 90%

binding. The range of the standard curve was between 2 and 500 ng/ml, with

50% of binding around 35 ng/ml. ELISA values for Vtg obtained from control

and exposed fish are expressed as mean ± SEM.

Aromatase activity assay. Aromatase activity was determined by the

tritiated water release from the C-1 carbon atom of labeled androstenedione

((1,2,6,7-3H)-androst-4-ene-3,17-dione) during its conversion to estradiol

(Thompson and Siiteri, 1974) and was assayed according to the standard

protocol described by Ankley et al. (2002) with some modifications. Briefly,

brain tissue from individual fish (20–40 mg) was homogenized in 100 ll of

10mM phosphate buffer (containing 100mM EDTA, 1mM dithiothreitol at pH

7.4) per milligram of tissue and centrifuged at 10,000 3 g for 20 min at 4�C.

A 50-ll volume of the supernatant was incubated in a water bath at 25�C for 1 h

together with 4nM of 3H-androstenedione and 1mM NADPH in a total volume

of 200 ll. The samples were assayed in duplicates with a blank containing

buffer instead of sample for each set. The reaction was stopped by adding

300 ll of diethyl ether on ice to the reaction tubes. Tubes were then transferred

to �80�C for 10 min to freeze the lower aqueous phase. Thereafter, the ether

phase containing the steroids was discarded. The solution was then mixed

thoroughly with 2:1 (vol/vol) of 0.25% dextran-coated (2.5%) charcoal and

centrifuged at 2500 3 g for 30 min at 4�C to remove residual aromatics.

A 500-ll volume of the supernatant was added in a scintillation vial containing

5 ml of scintillation cocktail, and 3H was measured as disintegrations per

minute using a liquid scintillation counter. Aromatase activity was then

expressed as femtomoles enzyme activity per hour per milligram of total

protein content. Total protein concentration was measured using the Bradford

assay (Bradford, 1976), with BSA as standard.

Statistical analysis. Comparison of different concentrations of EE2- or

TBT-treated groups (singly and in combination) and control groups was

performed using Dunnett’s method. Statistical differences among treatment

groups were tested using ANOVA and the Tukey-Kramer method. For all the

tests the level of significance was set at p < 0.05, unless otherwise stated.

RESULTS

Modulation of P450arom Isoform Genes and Aromatase
Activity

Quantitative RT-PCR analyses revealed that juvenile salmon
relatively expressed both P450aromA and P450aromB genes
in the brain of control and exposed individuals. The P450-
aromB mRNA expression was induced by EE2 in an apparent
concentration-dependent manner after 3 days of exposure (Fig.
1A). Exposure to 50 ng EE2/l caused a 6.2-fold significant
increase of brain P450aromB gene expression, compared to
control (Fig. 1A). Exposure to 50 and 250 ng TBT/l caused,

TABLE 1

Primer Pair Sequences Used for Real-Time PCR

Primer sequencea

Target gene Forward Reverse Amplicon size (nucleotides) Annealing temperature (�C)

P450aromB CTGACCCCTCTGGACACG TCTCGTTGAGAGGCACCC 96 55

P450aromA GGGCACTGTCTGATGATGTC GGGCTTGAGGAAGAACTCTG 104 60

ERa GCTCCTGCTGCTGCTCTC CCCTATGCTGGAGCCTGT 216 55

aSequences are given in the 5#–3#order.
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respectively, 0.4- and 0.5-fold nonsignificant decreases in brain
P450aromB gene expression after 7 days of exposure, com-
pared to the corresponding day 7 control group (Fig. 1B). The
effect of EE2 after 7 days of exposure on the transcription
abundance of the brain P450aromB gene, although elevated,
was not significant in any of the exposures (Fig. 1C). The
P450aromB gene expression showed a 1.7-fold increase in
50 ng EE2/l–exposed group compared to carrier control (Fig.
1C). When EE2 and TBT were given in combination, TBT
antagonized, depending on concentration, the effect of EE2
on P450aromB expression (Fig. 1C). When compared to the
50 ng EE2/l group alone, combined exposure with 50 ng TBT/l
significantly inhibited brain P450aromB gene expression
(Fig. 1C).

The gene expression of brain P450aromA was significantly
induced 4- and 3.6-fold, respectively, after 3 days of exposure
to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l, compared to the control (Fig. 2A). In the
second experiment, while exposure to 50 ng TBT/l did not have
any effect, 250 ng TBT/l resulted in a 0.4-fold significant
decrease in brain P450aromA gene expression after 7 days of
exposure, compared to the control group (Fig. 2B). Overall,
combined EE2 and TBT exposures did not cause any significant
changes in brain P450aromA gene expression (Fig. 2C). The

abundance of P450aromB was generally higher than P450aromA
in the brain of controls and exposed animals.

Aromatase activity was measured in brain samples from
control and exposed fish after 3 and 7 days of exposure. Expo-
sure to 50 ng EE2/l resulted in a 2.4-fold significant increase,
compared to control, of aromatase activity at day 3 postexposure
(Fig. 3A). Similar to the P450arom isoform gene expression,
aromatase activity was apparently inhibited after 7 days of
exposure to TBT concentrations (Fig. 3B). Exposure to EE2
caused an apparent concentration-dependent decrease in aro-
matase activity at day 7 postexposure (Fig. 3C). In particular,
50 ng EE2/l significantly decreased aromatase activity 0.6-fold
at day 7 postexposure, compared with the control (Fig. 3C).
Coexposure of fish to TBT concentrations with 5 ng EE2/l
sustained the EE2-inhibited aromatase activity (Fig. 3C). In-
terestingly, combined exposure of TBT concentrations with
50 ng EE2/l significantly increased brain aromatase activity,
compared to the 50 ng EE2/l–exposed group alone (Fig. 3C).

Modulation of ERa Gene Expression

Exposure of fish to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l for 3 days caused,
respectively, 8.5- and 3.5-fold significant induction of ERa

FIG. 1. Transcriptional changes of brain P450aromB mRNA levels in juvenile Atlantic salmon exposed to waterborne EE2 and TBT. (A) The P450aromB

mRNA expression after 3 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l. (B) The P450aromB mRNA expression after 7 days of exposure to 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. (C) The

P450aromB mRNA expression after 7 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l singly and in combination with 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. All values represent the mean

(n ¼ 6) ± SEM quantified using real-time PCR with specific primer pairs. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared to solvent control. Different letters denote com-

bined exposure groups that are significantly different (p < 0.05), analyzed using ANOVA.
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mRNA expression, compared to the control (Fig. 4A). Expo-
sure to TBT concentrations in the second experiment caused
no significant elevation of ERa mRNA expressions, resulting
in, respectively, 1.6- and 1.7-fold at 50 and 250 ng TBT/l
(Fig. 4B). After 7 days of EE2 exposure, ERa gene expression
was still induced 1.8- and 1.5-fold in the 5 and 50 ng EE2/l
exposure groups, respectively, but this induction was not
significant (Fig. 4C). Combined exposure of fish to 5 ng EE2/l
and 50 ng TBT/l resulted in a 8.1-fold increase in ERa
gene expression, compared to the 5 ng EE2/l exposure group
alone (Fig. 4C). When 5 ng EE2/l was given in combination
with 250 ng TBT/l, the 5 ng EE2/l–induced ERa gene
expression was inhibited (Fig. 4C). Coexposure of 50 ng
EE2/l with 50 ng TBT/l significantly inhibited the EE2-induced
ERa gene expression, reaching a value equal to 34% of the
control (Fig. 4C).

Modulation of Plasma Vtg Levels

Exposure of fish to EE2 for 3 days caused the increase of
plasma Vtg levels in a concentration-dependent manner with
a 2.2-fold significant increase at 50 ng EE2/l, compared to the
control (Fig. 5A). After 7 days, while TBT concentrations

did not significantly affect plasma Vtg levels (Fig. 5B), expo-
sure to 50 ng EE2/l resulted in a significant decrease of Vtg,
compared to the control (Fig. 5C). Combined exposure of fish
to 5 ng EE2/l and TBT did not significantly alter plasma Vtg
levels, while coexposure of 50 ng EE2/l with 50 or 250 ng
TBT/l significantly restored the 50 ng EE2-inhibited Vtg levels
to almost control levels at day 7 (Fig. 5C).

Overall, it is important to note that the carrier vehicle
(DMSO) used in the present study caused significant elevations
of P450aromB (Fig. 1A vs. 1C), P450aromA (Fig. 2A vs. 2C),
aromatase activity (Fig. 3A vs. 3C), ERa (Fig. 4A vs. 4C), and
plasma Vtg (Fig. 5A vs. 5C) levels after 7 days (see C-figures)
of exposure compared to 3 days of (see A-figures) exposure.

DISCUSSION

The present study has investigated the effects of EE2 and
TBT (given singly and also in combination), representing two
different modes of action on the endocrine system, on salmon
brain P450arom gene isoforms and aromatase enzyme activity
levels, in parallel with typical xenoestrogen responses (ERa
and Vtg). Our data, based on nominal exposure concentrations,

FIG. 2. Transcriptional changes of brain P450aromA mRNA levels in juvenile Atlantic salmon exposed to waterborne EE2 and TBT. (A) The P450aromA

mRNA expression after 3 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l. (B) The P450aromA mRNA expression after 7 days of exposure to 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. (C) The

P450aromA mRNA expression after 7 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l, singly and in combination with 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. All values represent the mean

(n ¼ 6) ± SEM quantified using real-time PCR with specific primer pairs. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared to solvent control, analyzed using ANOVA.
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show that EE2 induced a concentration-specific modulation
of the P450arom isoforms and activity, ERa gene, and plasma
Vtg levels in juvenile salmon. TBT caused variable effects,
depending on concentration, on P450arom isoforms and ac-
tivity levels, ERa gene, and plasma Vtg and also antagonized
EE2-induced expression levels of the studied variables.

Modulation of P450arom Gene and Enzyme Activity

The present study shows that the brain P450arom genes
were differentially affected by the pharmaceutical endocrine
disruptor, EE2, in juvenile salmon with P450arom isoforms
showing a unique expression pattern that was dependent on
concentration and time of exposure. In parallel, the brain
aromatase activity was significantly increased after 3 days of
exposure to EE2. Recently, several studies have shown that
P450aromB mRNA levels were upregulated after steroid
hormone exposure (Gelinas et al., 1998; Lee et al., 2000; Tsai
et al., 2000). In the brain of adult sea bass (Dicentrarchus
labrax), it was shown that aromatase activity was significantly
higher than that in the gonads (Gonzalez and Piferrer, 2002,
2003). In view of these studies and the unique and comparable
expression pattern between brain P450aromB mRNA and
activity observed in the present study, we speculate that the
brain aromatase activities reported in the present study might
be due to the P450aromB isoform as opposed to P450aromA.

The finding that P450aromB has higher abundance than
P450aromA is in accordance with previous studies demon-
strating the expression of P450aromB in the brain with high
levels of mRNA (Meucci and Arukwe, in press). The
P450aromA is highly expressed in ovary with relatively low
mRNA expression and enzyme activity (Callard et al., 2001).
In goldfish, these two P450arom genes are nonequivalent in
their tissue-specific expression, indicating distinct promoters
and regulatory mechanisms (Callard et al., 2001). In accor-
dance with the present study, brain P450arom expressions
showed a differential expression pattern in neural and non-
neural tissues but revealed a degree of overlap (Callard et al.,
2001). Elsewhere, Kazeto et al. (2004) reported that
P450aromA mRNA levels in whole-body samples of zebra
fish juveniles did not show any alteration after a short-term ex-
posure to environmental concentrations of EE2, except at high
(100nM) concentration, while significant EE2 concentration-
dependent inductions in P450aromB mRNA levels were ob-
served. Similarly, continuous exposure of zebra fish fry to
170nM of EE2 for a period of up to 10 days postfertilization,
significantly elevated the expression of P450aromB gene in
whole-body tissue, and the expression of the P450aromA gene
was not affected by the exposure (Trant et al., 2001).

Although the overlap between brain P450arom genes
has been suggested as a result of an evolutionary remnant, it
could be speculated that these differences are a result of the

FIG. 3. Modulation of brain aromatase activity levels in juvenile Atlantic salmon exposed to waterborne EE2 and TBT. (A) Aromatase activity levels after

3 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l. (B) Aromatase activity levels after 7 days of exposure to 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. (C) Aromatase activity levels after 7 days

of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l, singly and in combination with 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. All values represent the mean (n ¼ 6) ± SEM quantified using real-time

PCR with specific primer pairs. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared to solvent control. Different letters denote combined exposure groups that are significantly

different (p < 0.05), analyzed using ANOVA.
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P450aromA function in the brain, in addition to an E2 negative
feedback control mechanism. These speculations are supported
by the fact that the teleost brain P450aromA isoform lacks
the consensus estrogen response element (ERE) in the pro-
moter region (Kazeto et al., 2001; Tchoudakova et al., 2001).
TBT exposure inhibited both P450arom isoforms, but only the
EE2-induced brain P450aromB was significantly antagonized
by combined TBT exposure. These findings suggest that
P450aromB could be a candidate and a sensitive exposure
gene biomarker for environmentally relevant estrogenic com-
pounds. An autoregulative loop for P450aromB expression has
been described for adult goldfish (Callard et al., 2001;
Pasmanik et al., 1988) and in zebra fish embryos (Kishida
and Callard, 2001; Kishida et al., 2001). The identification of
EREs in the promoter region of the P450aromB gene of the
zebra fish (Kazeto et al., 2001; Tchoudakova et al., 2001)
points to a direct estrogen responsiveness of the P450aromB
gene, and our study suggests that environmental estrogens, in-
cluding synthetic estrogens such as EE2, affect the P450aromB
in a similar way as the natural estrogen. The masculinizing
effects of TBT are well documented in invertebrates, espe-
cially in gastropods where TBT at a concentration as low as
1–2 ng/l causes the imposition of male sex organs including

a penis and vas deferens (Bryan et al., 1986; Depledge and
Billinghurst, 1999; Gibbs and Bryan, 1994). It has been
suggested that the mechanism of TBT-induced imposex is
due to the inhibition of aromatase functions, resulting in
subsequent accumulation of testosterone that could otherwise
be metabolized (Matthiessen and Gibbs, 1998; Spooner et al.,
1991). In fish, relatively low levels (11.2 ng/l) of TBT exposure
for 3 weeks decreased sperm counts in adult guppies (Poecilia
reticulata) by 40–75% (Haubruge et al., 2000), and adminis-
tration of 1 lg of TBT/g bodyweight to male Japanese medaka
significantly decreased fertilization success and suppressed
sexual behavior (Nakayama et al., 2004). Juvenile zebra fish
exposed to TBT concentrations for up to 70 days posthatch
showed a male-biased population and production of sperm
lacking flagella (McAllister and Kime, 2003). In the study by
McAllister and Kime (2003), the lowest observable effect
concentration (LOEC) found was below 1 ng/l. Several field
studies have demonstrated a correlation between TBT concen-
tration in water and incidence of imposex with determined
LOEC of 5 ng/l. An autoradiographic study demonstrated that
a substantial amount of labeled TBT accumulated in the nervous
tissue of the dogwhelk, thus supporting the hypothesis that
imposex is caused through TBT action on some neurohormones

FIG. 4. Transcriptional changes of brain ERa mRNA levels in juvenile Atlantic salmon exposed to waterborne EE2 and TBT. (A) The ERa mRNA expression

after 3 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l. (B) The ERa mRNA expression after 7 days of exposure to 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. (C) The ERa mRNA expression

after 7 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l, singly and in combination with 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. All values represent the mean (n ¼ 6) ± SEM quantified using

real-time PCR with specific primer pairs. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared to solvent control. Different letters denote combined exposure groups that are

significantly different (p < 0.05), analyzed using ANOVA.
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(Feral and LeGal, 1983). In a recent study by Yamazaki et al.
(2005), it was shown that TBT at concentrations higher than
100nM suppressed all steroid biosynthesis in bovine adrenal
cells, and this suppression was closely correlated to the decrease
in steroidogenic acute regulatory (StAR) protein. In our study,
exposure of juvenile salmon to TBT for 7 days resulted in the
inhibition of brain P450arom isoform genes expression and
enzyme activity and is in agreement with the theory that TBT is
an aromatase inhibitor, in addition to other effects involving
different mechanisms of action. Nevertheless, the TBT-induced
activation of aromatase expression observed in the present study
is novel and needs to be investigated in detail, and the
mechanism involved should be studied in a differently designed
study. These studies are currently underway in our laboratory.

Modulation of ERa Gene and Plasma Vtg Levels

In this study, we have also demonstrated that EE2 induced
ERa gene expression in the brain and plasma Vtg levels. The
molecular basis for Vtg gene and protein expression shows that
the Vtg gene activations are receptor-mediated responses
that are ligand structure–dependent interactions with ER, prob-
ably involving all isoforms, in addition to other coactivators.
Maintenance of Vtg synthesis and concentration in oviparous
species, including fish, is achieved through activation of ERs
by E2 (Specker and Sullivan, 1994). Therefore, the induction
of Vtg and Zr-protein synthesis in response to E2 and their

mimics has been described in several fish species (Arukwe
et al., 2001; Flouriot et al., 1997; Yadetie et al., 1999).
Although TBT inhibited aromatase gene expression and
activity in the brain, other effects such as induction of ERa
gene expression and plasma Vtg levels show that the mode
of action for TBT effect is not restricted to aromatase inhibition
as earlier anticipated. When adult fathead minnow (Pimephales
promelas) were exposed to the aromatase inhibitor fadrozole
for 21 days at concentrations up to 50 lg/l, aromatase activity
was significantly inhibited in both males and females (Ankley
et al., 2002), and this inhibition was accompanied by a signi-
ficant decrease in E2 and Vtg levels in the plasma.

Relevant to the present findings, the aromatizable xenoan-
drogen, 17a-methyltestosterone (MT) is found to increase Vtg
levels in adult fathead minnow (Hornung et al., 2004;
Pawlowski et al., 2004). It was suggested that MT was possibly
converted into estrogens due to the action of aromatase
(Pawlowski et al., 2004; Simpson et al., 1994). The production
of Vtg in goldfish by high doses of MT, ethynyltestosterone,
and methylandrostenediol has also been reported, but non-
aromatizable androgens did not have the same effect (Hori
et al., 1979), suggesting a possible role of aromatase activity.
In support of the same theory, Zerulla et al. (2002) found
that estrogenic effects, such as Vtg induction, caused by MT
in juvenile fathead minnow could be blocked through co-
administration of an inhibitor of CYP19 aromatase to the
fish. However, Hornung et al. (2004) did not find any

FIG. 5. Modulation of plasma Vtg levels in juvenile Atlantic salmon exposed to waterborne EE2 and TBT. (A) The Vtg levels after 3 days of exposure to 5

and 50 ng EE2/l. (B) The Vtg levels after 7 days of exposure to 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. (C) The Vtg levels after 7 days of exposure to 5 and 50 ng EE2/l, singly

and in combination with 50 and 250 ng TBT/l. All values represent the mean (n ¼ 6) ± SEM quantified using real-time PCR with specific primer pairs. *p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01 compared to solvent control. Different letters denote combined exposure groups that are significantly different (p < 0.05), analyzed using ANOVA.
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methylestradiol in the plasma of fish, despite the fact that Vtg
levels were induced. These findings and the present study
suggest a complicated mode of action for putative xenoan-
drogens and androgens in fish systems.

The induction of steroidogenic enzymes is highly tissue
specific and cell-type specific and is controlled by different
promoters and second messenger pathways. These pathways
provide various targets for interaction with xenobiotics. Given
the important roles of aromatase in sexual differentiation,
development, reproduction, and behavior, particularly in the
gonads and the brain (Callard et al., 2001), interferences with
the catalytic activity or expression of aromatase may be ex-
pected to result in disruptions of endocrine-regulated pro-
cesses, such as sperm production and maturation, development
of puberty, masculinization and feminization of (sexual) behav-
ior, and the inhibition or stimulation of estrogen-dependent
development. Furthermore, estrogens produced from increased
aromatase activity have a number of physiological functions
that are dependent on the tissue and development stages of
the organism. For example, estrogens are involved in the
sex-dependent behavior in the brain and control bone de-
velopment, lipid metabolism, and distribution in peripheral
tissue. Therefore, EE2 and TBT effects, singly and also in
combination, on the brain P450arom gene expressions and
subsequent activity may result in altered estrogen synthesis
affecting multiple tissues.

A critical observation in the present study is the fact the carrier
vehicle DMSO modulated receptor-mediated and non–receptor-
mediated estrogenic responses at day 7 postexposure, compared
to day 3. The use of DMSO as carrier solvent as opposed to
ethanol was preferred in the present study because of the
evidence that alcohol may activate P450arom activity and
promote the conversion of testosterone to estradiol in mature
female tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and their ovaries (Kim
et al., 2003). To our knowledge, there is no published data
reporting possible estrogenic effects of DMSO on fish in vivo
studies. However, in our experiment, exposure of juvenile
salmon to DMSO for 7 days resulted in the upregulation of
aromatase isoform genes, enzyme activity, ERa gene, and
plasma Vtg, compared to the 3-day exposure levels. Kazeto
et al. (2003) exposed juvenile zebra fish to EE2 and nonylphenol
dissolved in DMSO (0.1% vol/vol) for 3 days and found that EE2
and nonylphenol induced P450aromB gene expression in a dose-
dependent manner. Elsewhere, Alberti et al. (2005) exposed
adult zebra fish to E2 and nonylphenol dissolved in DMSO
(0.02% vol/vol) for 11 days and found a strong Vtg gene
expression in the liver of male fish at high E2 (500 ng/l) and
nonylphenol (250 lg/l) concentrations. For female fish exposed
to E2 and nonylphenol, increasing concentrations of the com-
pounds led to a consistent decrease in aromatase gene expression
in the gonads (Alberti et al., 2005). In view of these studies, the
present study, and the recent review by Hutchinson et al. (2006),
it is clear that DMSO has the potential of modulating the
endocrine system in addition to other effects. Therefore, the use

of DMSO as carrier vehicle in both in vitro and in vivo fish
endocrine disruption studies should be reevaluated.

In summary, studies on endocrine disruption, particularly
with regard to steroidogenesis, have focused mainly on
reproductive steroids, but very little is known about the effects
and mechanisms of xenoestrogens on neurosteroids. Recently,
it was described that the brain is not only a target but also
a steroid-producing area and that steroid concentration in
plasma and brain fluctuate independently (Sierra, 2004). The
effect of endocrine disruptors on steroidogenic pathways might
have a more serious consequence for the organism than end
points like egg yolk and eggshell protein inductions (Arukwe
and Goksøyr, 2003). The relevance of these findings in terms of
physiological, endocrine, reproductive, and ecotoxicological
consequences will depend on factors such as bioavailability,
biotransformation, and environmental concentration of EE2
and TBT, in addition to their interaction with other xenoes-
trogens. In this regard, it should be noted that the data in this
report are based on nominal EE2 and TBT concentrations, and
that the concentrations used might not necessarily represent
the concentration of EE2 and TBT available in the experimen-
tal tanks. Regardless, in view of the present study, the fact that
the concentration of EE2 reported in effluents and surface
waters from Europe range between 0.5 and 7 ng/l (Desbrow
et al., 1998; Larsson et al., 1999) and concentrations of up to
50 ng/l have been reported (Aherne and Briggs, 1989), and
also the U.S. study survey of 139 streams showing that several
rivers had concentrations > 5 ng/l with an extreme EE2
concentration up to 273 ng/l reported at some riverine sites
(Kolpin et al., 2002), pharmaceuticals in the environment
represent serious health concern both to humans and wildlife.
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